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Wright State Univarsity, Dayton, Ohio

ew University Shoppes
rgeted for May 1 opening
,tday 1 is the target date for
the new University Shoppes, be
ing buih on the corner of N.
Fairfield R. and Col. Glenn, to
opened for business.
Ben Monnig, vice-president of
-Valentine Development,
d that as many as 20 shops
could be part of the new shopp

_...;;;.;....;....;."''lna area.

"There are 50,000 square feet
within the building," said Mon
"llld so far we have leased
to a bank, a computer
.a print shop and a dry

.

Monnig thinks there is al
:JOOd possibility for a new
\iokstore, which could compete
with the university store. At the
I~t time, however, nothing
II definite.
Although there will be stores
1111t will meet students' needs,
,..IOllllll says that the tenants of
rgner Pow~ tbc ~ buildings will benefit

NAU

"We have worked closely with

bpermitted 10 ,.;.,a.
u.s.. Si .,...t State University, Wright-

Patterson Air Force Base and
the hotel (Holiday Inn) in plan
ning this development," Monnig
said. ''The good thing about
this plan is that one part of the
development supports the
other."
Miller-Valentine started con
struction in November after
searching for a place to start
business. "We knew the east
market would be good once In
terstate 675 opened," said Mon
nig. "So we looked at a number
of areas and decided this was
the best." Apparently they were
right, because they have been
receiving many calls inquiring
about the shops.
Monnig thinks that in about
ten years this area will be well
developed. ''That is virgin ter
ritory, and after awhile
businesses are going to realize
how important that area is."
The University Shoppes will
cost $3 million to construct, but
according to Monnig, "It is a
resounding success from our
viewpoint; we are quite
pleased."

Sprin& cleanhl&? Glenn Eldered repaints the tunnel walls near the amphitheater yesterday, a sure sign that spring's not far away.
Photo by Eric Opperman

nstitute donates two physics computers to WSU
Al of last month, WSU is
in the scientific resources

The Merck Institute of
1-- - - Jniaran.,,,,tic Research donated
J>iaitai Electronics MINC
to the Department of

with the moon. It is the percen
tage which is reflected which in
terests Hanson.
The benefit of such research,
according to Hanson, is better
prediction of temperature
changes.
"If we can get a handle on
the albido for a given terrain,"
he said, "we can get a better
handle on beat changes."
The method used is mounting
a measuring device above and
below an airplane and flying
over the target area. The data is
then taken back to the
laboratory and fed into th-e
MINCs for analysis.
A liscenced pilot, Hanson has
already flown over strip mines
in southeastern Ohio to gather
data. One was an abandoned,
unreclaim.ed mine, the other was

reclaimed. The data from each
was "quite different," Hanson
said.
The present target area for
the project is the Miami Valley.
Hanson intends to fly over
cities, farmland, grassland,
forests, and all differing types
of terrain, gathering information
for his study.
He also intends to do the
same process in differing
seasons because this can also
change the amount of radiation
reflected.
Hanson has more in mind,
though, than simple data
gathering.
As a future project, he said,
"We have a lot of satellites
overhead measuring ... the
albido." Someday, he'd like to
correlate the data from his own

research with that of the satellite
data.
He said the satellite data may
not be accurate because of
pollution in the atmosphere.

Working with Hanson will be
graduate and senior students;
the seniors do so as part of a
senior project.
The equipment donated had a
total worth of $110,000.

Two fights disturb dorm
and bystanders, he said.
Stitt Wrllr
Not yet having received
reports on the incidents from
WSU Security answered two
Public Safety, he said he had
calls in Hamilton Hall Tuesday little other information to add
night involving disturbances.
at this time, except to say,
According to the Director of
"Since it happened in one of
Housing, Michael J. Coakley,
the on-campus residences, our
two separate incidents came
office will be investigating it.''
together to form one.
Officials at Public Safety
An approximate total of eight
could not be reached for
people were involved in the in
comment.
cidents, not counting witnesses
By PHILIP E.L. BREENE
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT

Poet reads from collection in Hearth today
The Upper Hearth Lounge
will be the sight of mysticism,
mythology and mystery today at
2 p.m., as author J. W. Rivers
will share some of his works of
poetry with listeners.
As part of the WSU Liberal
•-\its Lecture Series. Rivers will
present material predominantly

from bis most recent publica
tion, When the Owl Cries,
Indians Die.
A haunting account of the
Indians of Mexico and of their
descendants in the U.S.
southwest, this book traces the
plight of the Aztecs (or Mexica)
from the Indian nation's

nomadic origins in 1200 A.D. to
the wanderings of their
ancestors in the United States.
Rivers blends mystery and
mysticism with the painful
realities of starvation and
oppression, 'without omitting the
power of hope and renewal .
A product of the University
of the Americas, Rivers went on

to become a professor of
Spanish before he began writing
full time. Although he is
originally from Chicago, Rivers
now lives and works in North
Carolina.
Rivers' works include From
the Chicago Notebook:
Memories of the South Side,

Shenoi named electrical systems engineering chairer
By HARRY G. KNIGHT
Aaaeclm Wrlltr

Wright State University has
r.:uned Dr. Belle A. Shenoi to
chair the Department of Elec
trical Systems Engineering in the
College of Engineering and
Computer Science.
Before coming to Wright
State, Shenoi was a professor in
the electrical engineering depart
ment at the University of Min
nesota for 24 years. He
previously served as assistant
professor in electrical engineer-

ing at the University of Illinois.
Shenoi has worked at Bell
Laboratories and has served as a
consultant to several industries.
His research and teaching in
terests are in digital filters and
signal processing.
Shenoi believes the quality of
engineering education has an im
pact upon the U.S. electronics
industry. "Electrical engineering
is a highly sophisticated, com
plex discipline and the profes
sion should be considered by the
teachers and students to be very
demanding," Shenoi said.

''A medical doctor knows the
consequences of poor perfor
mance in his practice," he said.
"I wish engineering students
would realize that engineering is
equally demanding, like the
medical profession. The elec
trical engineer has yet to realize
the consequences of poor per
formance in his profession. This
teads to the loss of more and
more sectors of the United
States electronics industries to
other countries in the world and
this affects national security
also.
"Engineering and technology
advanced by leaps and bounds
in the two decades after the
Russian Sputnik satellite. A
similar challenge faces this coun
try, and we have to solve many
problems in a number of new
disciplines. We have barely
scratched the surface in these
areas."
Engineering students find
many challenges and also

rewards. Shenoi said, "When a
student comes to meet the in
structor at the end of the course
and says, 'I did not get a good
grade, but I learned a lot com
pared to other courses. You are
tough in grading but fair," I
believe the teacher is doing a
good job and the student is
benefitting."
Shenoi attended the Interna
tional Conference on Circuits
and Systems, organized by the
Chinese Academy of Sciences, in
June of 1985. He was president
of the Circuits and Systems
Society in the Institute of Elec
trical Electronic Engineers, Inc.
(IEEE) for one year and
secretary-treasurer for two years
as well as associate editor of
IEEE Transactions on Circuits
and Systems. Shenoi was elected
a Fellow of IEEE in 1978 and
was also a member of the IEEE
delegation to the Popov Society
Congress in Moscow.

The College of Science and Mathematics is currently
soliciting nominations for the annual Teaching
Effectiveness Award. All full-time faculty in the
following departments, regardless of rank and degree
of administrative responsibilities are eligible for
nomination:
Auto my
BlodlemJstry
Bloloskal Sciences
Cb•otry

If~ Won't Tell Yoa Aboat It,
Then YOu Rnow ll llast Be Gteat.
Purple Passion. Out of tht bathtub. Into the can,
. md <>rm> ~shdvesof your favortt£ store.
DlsCovu lt for y.xndf.

Computer Scleatt
Geoloalcal Scleaces
Malll •Jld Sllltlolb
MlcroblolosY ud lmmuaoloV

Pll)'llcl
Pll)'llolop Hd BlopltYlka
Psy.,llolop

Now is your chance to let the University Community
know who the great teachers are. Did you have a
great Chemistry prof? Tell us. Did you have a
professor in Biology or Psychology who left a lasting
positive impression? Did you have someone who put
in extra time helping you in Math or Physiology?
How about all of you people in Computer Science?
Have you bade a great teacher? Tell us. Look at all
of the departments listed above. There are lots of
great teachers there. Tell us who they are.
Nomination forms are available in 134 Oelman.
Pick one up. Come ori. What are you waiting for?
Send one in! And do it before the end of the winter
quarter.

to let
infan

"8fS
Proud and on My Feet, and ~ lb
aforementioned When the ~ a fad
Cries, Indians Die. He is
currently finishing work on Th
Lady in Once-White Shoes.
For more information abo~
this or other presentations in
Liberal Arts Lecture Series,
contact the College of Liberal
Arts at 873-2226.

ELSEWHERE
WORLD BRIEFS
{WASHINGTON)-The Senate
cast an 86 to 14 vote yesterday to
override President Reagan' s vetod
the Ocan Water Bill. This vote n
19 more than was needed for an
override. Both of Ohio' s senatm.
demoaats John Glenn and Hom
Metzenbaum, voted with the S4
demoaats and 32 republicans to
override the bill. Voting against 11111
13 republicans and one democrat.

OHIO BRIEFS
(ACROSS OHIO)-Some publi
officials representing communities
along Lake Erie arc upset over a
proposal by a Youngstown area at

gremnan to harbor MX missiles~
the lake. Congressman James T~
cant said Tuesday that MX missilil
could be placed on ships along I#
Erie's shoreline and on a canal be
wants built between Northeast Obi
and Rochester, Pennsylvania.
(DA YTON)- The superintendelll
of the new Dayton Correctional It
stitution said the first group of
prisoners will arrive by FebruarY ~
Prison officials are waiting for oc
cupancy clearance from state iDl1I'
tors. About 30 prisoners will arri«
in several weeks to help set up till
facility . The general inmate poput
tion is expected at the 500-bed
Dayton prison next month .

(COLUMBUS)-The chancellor
the Ohio Board of Regents cxpetll
college students to have a bard ·
meeting expenses during the nell
few years. William Coulter tcstili
yesterday before a House Ftnanct
Subcommittee studying the gover·
nor's budget proposal. This bud;
does not have much increase in
aid to education.
Coulter said the budget will pul
enormous pressure on the studellll
as an alternate source of income
the coUeaa and universities. He
aaid It la the first time lo bis
public career that be c:an remall

»

a

budaet without any year-to-yelf

iDcreua fOI' education.
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arly college enrollment extended to infants
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(CPS}-Since Jan. 5,
legislators in seven states have
proposed creative new programs
to let parents "enroll" their
infants and children in college
)UfS in advance.
1bc programs, arguably now
a fad among administrators,
vary in detail, but generally let
people prepay tuition for their
children up to 18 years before
the kids get to college.
While as many as 60 private,
generally small campuses have
adopted such programs since
1984, in recent weeks whole
Siila moved toward applying
tbcm to vast public college
systems.
Michigan adopted a prepaid

tuition plan two months ago.
Now Florida, Illinois, Indiana,

Maryland, Missouri, Penn
sylvania and Texas lawmakers
F.dayto have jumped on the still
~·s veto d
antestcd idea. As many as 35
vote n
others have expressed interest in
for ID
senaton,
d Howl
the S4
to

!ISBiost !Ill
ocral.

nc public

ununitia

over 1
area at

~
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uncs Tnft
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Yet some financial advisors
to endorse it. Still
others voice dismay about it.
They argue the programs may
be risky for students, parents
and even the states that finance
them.
"Like with any investment,
there is some risk," said Ralph
Hodel of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, which expects
to .......,,
,.,i,....
a prepaid tuition plan
of its own by April 1.
Here's how a state college
PlOlram would work:
Parents pay a lump sum of
money, say $5,000, to a college
fund when their child is very
Joung. The state treasury
lllllnan
•
--es the fund and mvests
the money, which earns interest.
theory, the interest will
• into enough money
.
15 to 18 years to pay for
n by the time the child gets
ll'e unwilling

college.

"It's like buying a service
contract on an appliance,''
explained Robert Kolt of
Michigan's Treasury Depart
ment. "You might pay $50 to
day for what may be $200
worth of service in the future."
In Michigan's program, called
BEST (Baccaulaureate Educa
tion System Trust), parents of a
5-year-old child today would
pay $3,484 to the fund. By
2005, when the child would be a
freshman, that money will have
multiplied into enough to pay
tuition at one of the state's
colleges.
Kolt said the plan will help
"middle-class and lower-income
workers," even if they have to
borrow the money.
But there ai;e risks.
Deanna Malone of Merrill
Lynch Co., isn't sure it's a good
investment. Her brokers, she
said, "might say 'No way. Why
should you pay tuition when 10
or 15 years down the road your
kid might decide not to go to
college?'"
The Internal Revenue Service,
moreover, hasn't approved the
plans yet. If it doesn't, parents
would have to pay federal taxes
on the difference between the
money they originally invested
and the higher amount of
tuition it eventually would buy.
Colleges, too, don't absolutely
guarantee they'll admit the
students later. If they don' t,
they'd refund the original
amount and keep the profits it
earned in the years since, or let
the student use the guarantee
for another school.
Some financial aid ad
ministrators, including Katharine
H. Hanson of the Consortium
on Financing Higher Education,
worry families will overburden
themselves making lump-sum
payments, and that the pro
grams could force students to

Paraits get

a guarantee they
.~·t have to pay more in
tion even if prices rise, and
't have to pay taxes on the
money their lump sum
·•""tnM!nts earn through the

RfSEARCH PAPERS

fJom-•H subjects
118,278 to choose
Today
Orci.r Calalog

with \Ilsa/MC O< COO

NMll aoo-as1-0222
In Calli. t213l 4n.82211

Or, rush $2.00 to: ReMan:h Aaal•tance
11322 ldahOA119. l20&SN. LosAngeles. CA 00025
Custom research also available-all Mis

GET INVOLVED!!!
The ' Student s Assisting Students' staff
presents a workshop on " The Importance
of Getting Involved," Wednesday Feb. 11 ,
1987 from 1-2 pm in room 445 Allyn Hall.
Join us and learn more about W .S. U. clubs
and organizations! l l

forfeit fmancial aid later.
Harry Sladich of Gonzaga
University in Spokane,
Washington, doesn' t think
anyone would have to forfeit
aid, but worries about "the
pressure on the admissions
office down the road" to admit
prepaid but borderline students.
Critics also point out college
programs can deteriorate
through time, meaning parents
who thought they were paying
for a good liberal arts education
program might find a shoddy
one 18 years later.
Illinois' Hodel wonders if it's
such a good idea for states,
since they lose the taxes parents
would ordinarily pay on the
money used to prepay tuition.

"The loss in revenue probably
would be samll," he added.
"But there is some loss. It just
depends on how many zeroes it
takes to impress you (as a big
loss)."
Most aid officials, though,
like the idea. "The (prepay)
concept is good,'' said Dart
mouth aid director Harland
Hoisington. "People don't save
for their kids' college, and then
they're stunned by what it costs
when it's time to go."
Doubts and unsettle tax ques
tions, in fact, haven't stopped
anyone from adopting the idea,
which Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh pioneered in 1984.
Under private Duqucsne's

.,...,wlllk:llWMMtup.bythe
·Fred S. James Co. insurance
·brokerage, a toddler's parent
pays the university $8,837 now
: for a college education that will
cost an estimated $76,685 in the
year 2001.

Since 1984, the James Com
pany has set up prepaid plans
· for 11 more private colleges,
and collected letters of intent to
· do the same from 45 more.
Colleges like the programs,
says Lois Folino of Duquesne,
because they help keep
enrollments high and aid ad
ministrators in planning what
kinds of buildings, equipment,
facilities and faculties they'll
need in the future.

Teacher shortage niay be a fluke
(CPS)--The teacher shortage
many experts predicted--and
which has convinced many col
legians to become education
majors--may not happen after
all, the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics said.
Bureau researcher Daniel
Hecker, in a new report called
"Teachers' Job Outlook: Is
Chicken Little wrong again?,''
said American coUeges are pro-

NOW!

ducing just about as many
teachers as there are teaching
jobs.
While the Carnegie Forum, in
a widely cited report that in
spired many colleges to try to
recruit students to become
education majors, predicted the
teacher population would have
to grow by lOOJo by the 1990's.
Hecker thinks the real number is
closer to five percent.

Using the same Education
Department statistics as the
Carnegie Forum, Hecker said
the "best evidence" suggested
enrollment in education courses
has risen enough since 1983 to
fill the gap.
''This does not mean every
school can fill every vacancy
with a certified teacher,"
Hecker wrote in the report.
SM "Teacher" page

a
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
No more Contra Aid
letters to the editor
lelllngs:
Christian
'blc Stu

We see now is the time to enforce our right to
deny publication to letters concerning a topic
which has become saturated on our editorial
page. This topic is Contra aid. We believe all the
headbashing going on, primarily between two
parties, has gone back and forth long enough.
Any further letters concerning Contra aid will be
judged on a merit basis. Those that truly present
a new angle will be considered for publication.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Th• Daily Guardian , an independtnt newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular school year, and
monthly during summer quarter. The new1paper is published by the
students of Wrisht State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Hishway,
Dayton, Ohio 4S43S; Business Office, 813-2SOS; Newsroom,
873-2507.
The DaUy Guardian subscn"bes to United Press International and
the College Press Service (CPS).
Ed.Koriak without by-lines reflect a majority opinion or the editorial
board. Editorials with a by-line refloct the opinion or the writer. Views

expressed in columns and canoons are those of the writers
and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the consensus of the staff.

........

FIDAY

~-~
"NOIOl>'C'& Wllttl\»-1 \l\\& ~Mt? 0"1 t val\.M

In Biby

~'C ~\.,,.''

Hearth

Bus terminal crime affects WSU students, too
By KRISTEN HUFF
Editor

What a welcome home. He'd just gotten off
the bus from Memphis. No one was there to
meet him, so he crossed the street to use the
phone. When he returned, his baggage was gone.
Anthony Johnson is his name, and he is a
returning freshman at Wright State. He started
school here last year, but left to be in a show in
Memphis. He's a dancer. Only now he's a dancer
without dance shoes.
Anthony turned his back for a second and in
that second, literally, lost his life. Everything An
thony is was in that bag--his clothing, his shoes,
acting books, poetry. Some of those things can
not be replaced. Others can. But why should
they have to be? ·
Sure, you can say, "He shouldn't have turned
his back on-his stuff. He should know better
than that in a bus station.'' Anthony said a
woman began talking to him and distracted his
attention from his things, then they were gone.
The old shell game-- "He should have known

better... "

·

Ev.ery day people are victimized in bus sta
tions. In 1986 Greyhound reported 28 crimes to
· the Dayton police. Among these crimes were six
assaults, three thefts from the building, two arm
ed robberies, two carrying conceal-=d weapons,

two "other" thefts, one theft from a car and
one auto theft. Trailways reported one
pickpocket.
Twenty-nine may not sound like a lot of
crime, but why should anyone have to fear for
their possessions and even their life? College
students and other people who are not wealthy
enough to fly to their destinations often resort to
a bus trip. These people should not be taken ad
vantage of because they buy a cheaper ticket.
More guards or police patrols should keep an
eye on bus terminals. Any amount of crime is
too much. If people weren't so frightened, the
bus companies might improve their revenues.
Still none of that helps Anthony. He's starting
back to school next quarter with no clothes and
no shoes. If you were in his situation, what
would you do? Wouldn't it be wonderful if

LETTER POLICY
The Dally Guardian encourages letters from ill readers, and will
print them without altcrlna content or intent. However, we reserve
the risht to edlt letters for arammar. ipcllina and apace llmitatioDJ.
Letters must not exceed I Yo doubl~spaced typewritten pqes. Let
ten must be exclusive to TM DaUy Gultrdillfl and ai&ned with name,
c1au rank and major or staff poaltlon; unaiped 1etten will under
no cirCUlllllan<:es be printed. Pleue include address and telephone
number for veriflcaUon or authorship.

Normal,
someone, a fellow student perhaps, offered y<J. ~vc
some clothing, shoes or even a contribution ~j:

toward what you'd lost? If you think you can tounterpa:
help him in some way, you should contact hi3 That c
at 2380 Duncan Drive, 426-0109.
theories
It's too bad no one can replace poetry.
called Mi

lllorea th

r-------------------------i~
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COMICS
Comic redacted due to copyright

MPUS EVENTS
Difference: Explorations of Pre
judice and Discrimination."
This week, presenter Frank
Dobson discusses "Racism:
Ethnic Tradition, Cultural Dif
ferences, Ignorance, and
Hatred," at 2 p.m. in the Upper
Hearth Lounge of University
Center. All are welcome.
Movies: UCB cannot show The
Rocky Horror Picture Show as
orignally planned so, instead,
they proudly present Rodney
Dangerfield as the world's oldest
college student in Back to
School. The showings cost $2
each in 112 Oelman. Call
873-2700 for show times.

If you would like your upcom
ing club event, meeting or
departmental and special events
publicized, free of charge, please
contact Alana O'Koon or 1-ve
the necessary information in The
Guardian office, 046 University
Center.

utijul people get better
and jobs than others
at first. Of course, when you
get beyond the surface, you find
you need more social matching
to make relationships work. One
partner may not be as physically
attractive as the other, but may
is among the
ced in a new book have money instead and that
• Mi"or, which ex may be what eventually makes
the relationship work."
Importance of
Some of the book's findings
·veness in school,
show:
in romantic
•Pretty women get better
grades in college than their
plainer counterparts, possibly
because professors tend to
remember them.
•Attractive job applicants are
more likely to get hired and be
paid more.
•Tall men acore better in the
job market than short men.
•Just half of the 2,000 people
surveyed were extremely or quite
satisfied with their looks. Only a
few were extremely dissatisfied.
•Most of the women surveyed
like broad shouldered men with
small hips. Most men preferred
women with bia breuta,
medium to maall hips and
medium lep.

...............

BY JAMES CRABTREE

JOY

Students say
(CPS)-Critics have called the
upcoming ABC miniseries
"Amerika" everything from
right-wing propaganda to a
threat to arms negotiations with
the Soviet Union to a great an
tidote to the left-wing propagan
da of 198S's "The Day After"
miniseries, but two Nebraska
collep atudents who are in the
show uid the crltk:a are all wet.
..lt'1 not slanted.'' illlilted

Shane Dawsoa. a Unlwr*J of

~Amerika,

Nebraska ftlm studies
sophomore who said he "just
fell into" a bit part in the
movie when the crew came to
film in Lincoln and Tecumseh,
Nebraska.
The 14-and-a-half hour
"Amerika" takes place 10 years
after a Soviet takeover of the
United States, but focuses more
OD family problems aad human
cbanlcter than real politiclll
ideology, DaWIOD and Nebruka

not biased
education major Jeff Mirowskj
said.
"A.meril.a," said Mirowski,
who played an American as well
as a Soviet soldier in the show,
deals with "a very human aspect
of the Russian side and the
American side."
Dawson added, "It really
botbcn me that people who
bawa't Mell it ,a criticize it."
The critidllD .... been rabid

....._.... ,...,
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Green not Raiders color, lose on the road aga1n::s
Raiders came back on buckets
by Matt Horstman and Dave
Dinn and two free throws by
Horstman to pull to within two
points, 10-8.
The Maruaders added to their
lead with four straight points,
but a three point bomb by
Horstman and a fast break
basket by Joe Jackson pulled
the Raiders to within one point,
14-13, with 12:23 left in the
half.
Lenny Lyons gave the Raiders
their first and last lead of the
night just 31 seconds later when
he put the finishing touches on
a Raider fast break.
From then on, it was a
tablespoon of Central State for
every pinch .of Wright State.
The Maruaders spooned in 15
of the game's next 20 points,
and the Marauders would not be
threatened again in the first
half.
The only thing that salvage
the initial half for the Raiders
was four points from Brown in
the hairs final 10 seconds. The
Raiders trailed at intermission,

By DAVE CLARK

Sports Editor

Green is not the Wright State
men's basketball team's color,
this season.
The hunter green jerseys that
the Raiders don for their road
games have become soiled with
dirt from six losses in seven
trips away from the cozy
confines of the WSU Physical
Education Building.
Last night, the Raiders fell in
their version of "The Homesick
Blues" when the Maruaders of
Central State plundered the
Raiders, 81-77.
Despite a career high 17
points from Corey Brown, WSU
saw its record fall to 14-7, and
they watched their tournament
chances dim.
Central State darted out to an
early 6-0 lead before James
Jones netted the Raiders' first
score with 16:36 left in the
opening stanza.
Following the Jones hoop, the
Marauders scored four
unanswered points, but the

44-38.

The second half began with
Michael Minto, 6-9 import from
Kingston, Jamaica, leaned in for
two points just 28 ticks into the
half, but Jackson answered back
with a hoop on the Raiders'
next trip downcourt.
From that moment (19:13) on
down to the 14:31 mark, the
Raiders found the rim at UD
Arena to be quite stiff, as they

did not score. The Marauders
built a comfortable 15 point
lead, 55-40, during that span.
The Raiders struggled over the
next few minutes, but still
managed to trim the lead down
to 59-47 with a Jones tip-in at
the 11 :31 mark.
After that hoop, the Raiders'
press finally reaped some
benefits.
A steal off the press by

linish. I
Jackson and the subsequent IJ'bertY
bucket by Jones pared the I eryan
down to 10 points, 59-49.
AJ a
On the Marauders' next at. piers en
tempt at bringing the ball up. the pac
court, the Raider press forced total of
another turnover, but this tim Allllan
WSU could not capitalize and toamey
ended up giving the ball back 1be
Central State on a turnover, bJ
well.
The minute long scoring
drought was brought to an llClll to
when Jones and Lyons teamcc ..,.t
up for a fast break bucket,
'Ibis
the lead was down to eight
points, 59-51, with 10: 10
remaining in the game.
The lead fluctuated from
between those eight points to
points before WSU came bad )llim a
and with Jackson sinking 111~
free. throws with 6: 17 left, tlx
Raiders were behind by only
seven points, 66-59.
The Maruader lead pretty
much stayed at that mark, bu
when Chris Wampler took in
Jackson pass and hooked ina lrlft
layup with 2:17 to go, the .......
Marauder advantage was cut
five points, 72-67.
For the next minute and
one-half, the Raiders could
no closer, but with 35 breat while
left on the clock, Brown hit 1
three-pointer to pull WSU to State 0
within four, 78-74.
It
Seven seconds later, Maraii few the
Joey Williams sank two freeli die tri
but with 20 seconds left, Brat decent
followed again with a shot fr cm F ·
atop the D,P,& L coal pile to didn't
shrink the Marauder lead to Even

B

80-77.
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On the boards. Raider Rodney Webb (24) fights for possession of a rebound in last
nights loss "on the road" against Central State at U.D. Arena.
Photo by Eric Opperman

MIAMI VALLEY
WOMEN'S CENTER

---FREE--
PREGNANCY TESTS
• RESULTS WHILE YDU WAIT
• PREGNANCY OETECTION
POSSIBLE BEFORE FIRST
• DAY, EVENING I WEEKEND APPTS AVAILABLE
MISSED PER10D

ABORTION INFO • ALL SERVICES CONFIDENTIAL
Dayton: 42 E. Rahn Road
CALL
434-1789
Falroorn: 225 E. Main Street

078-0367

434-1789 ~1,URS

30 •

But that was as close as the lacart
good guys would get.
to
Central State washed 14
seconds off the clock with a
game of keep away before
Brown fouled Williams.

The Raiders travel to
Northern Kentucky on Sat
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aider wrestlers finish 6th in Liberty Invitational
Wrller

Chris Gelvin had a string of
eight straight victories broken
•
in the championship round of
the West Liberty Invitational,
Gelvin settled for a second place
finish, losing to four-time
UbertY Invitational champ
SryaD Bunch (West Liberty).
As a team, the Raider grap9-49.
' next at. piers ended up in the middle of
e ball up. the pack, finishing sixth with a
ss forced total of 54 points. Powerful
t this tiU1 Alllland College won the
talize and IOU1Dey.
ball bad 'lbe Raiders started the invite
nover, by sending five wrestlers past
the opening two rounds un
scathed, but as young teams
to an llCll1 to do, the Raiders fell
ns teamcc aplrt the second day.
'Ibis tourney featured the
ucket,
o eight return of Jerry Williams (118)
rn: 10
and Skip Smith (134). Williams
r,e.
and Smith both were sidetracked
ed from with ankle injuries. Both
nts to wrestlers put their aches and
e bad peins away and gave Manning
g two
ft, tht

JD

good outputs.
Williams finished fourth,
losing to Bill Ash (West Liberty)
for third place. Williams was
ousted by the eventual champion
Loren Baum (Liberty), 13-7, in
the champion's bracket.
Smith, slowed by his injury,
finished fifth overall. After
winning his first two matches,
Smith lost (23-12)to Rob
Johnson (Ohio), third ranked in
Division I, in a wild scoring
fest.
"I will be back at 100% by
the Mid East Regionals," Smith
said.
Jack Thomas, at 150 pounds,
wrestled with an aggravated
shoulder injury that he suffered
in practice early last week.
Thomas garnered a disappoin
ting sixth place for the Raiders.
Vince O'Brien (190) probably
was the Raiders' shining star for
the weekend. The fifth-year
senior muscled his way to a
tough third place outcome.
O'Brien broke out of the gate
with a pin delivered to the

shoulders of his first opponent
at 1:48 in the initial round. He
then breezed by his next two. It
took Ray Porter (Ashland), the
eventual champ, to beat
O'Brien. He slugged his way to
place third with a 4-3 decision
over Gannon's John Oldach.
"I worked Vince hard in the
pits in practice," bead coach Al
Manning said, referring to
wrestling with O'Brien. "He

does his best working bard."
Chris Tsamasiros
(heavyweight) grappled to a
decent sixth place. Tsamasiros
wrestled at heavyweight for the
first time in last weekend's meet
at Ohio University and beat his
opponent. Tsamasiros moved up
a weight class from 190 lbs. in
search of a starting spot. He has
been beating regular
heavyweight Jamie Baker in

Support

Drug Quiz
By CURT SCARBOROUGH, PH.O.

QUESTION--The United States
has the highest rate of teenage
drug use of any industrialized
nation--10 times greater than
Japan, as an example. Where do
most teenagers buy and use il
licit drugs?
a) In school
b) Other teens
c) On the street
d) At work

ANSWER--A recent study
reports 570'/o of its teenage
respondents bought most of
their drugs at school. One-third
of the marijuana users said they
smoked pot at school, and two
thirds who admitted using am
phetamines said they took them
at school.
Correct answer: a
Questions/Comments? Ohio
Council on Alcohol Problems,
501 E. Broad St., Columbus,
Ohio 43215, (614) 221-1410

•
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Busy _w eekend offers split to swimmers

br took in

ooked ina lrllYAll EWS
go, the
e was cut
1be Wright State Raider swim
teams had a busy weekend as
d both h
ute anuld
t e men and women
r; c~reatbe' ~ed to Clarion on Frida.y,
h't while the women also met both
1
,rown
11 Duq
ll WSU to uesne and Youngstown
State on Saturday.
M ~ It was a successful weekend
er' fara., for the women, as they swept
two
ree~ the tri
ft B
-meet Saturday and had a
01
1
e h, trfll. decent showing in a tough loss
1a s o
.
The men
•0 al ii t0 OD Friday t o Clanon.
•
Pd ~ didn't fare as well, though.
•r 1ea 0 Even after fighting back from a
»-point deficit, the men lost a
lose as the bcart-breaking decision, 112-104,
~·
to Carlon.
The women had an ominous
lh ed 14
beainning to the weekend when
they lost by a large 34-point
~ to Clarion. Leading the
e of the t laiders were Karen Kimpton
ame clod lld Annika Borg.
soon for Kimpton won both the
.,_yard individual medley and
on led the ~ 200-yard butterfly to con
nts apiece. ~ her excellence in the pool.
tied 10; J" ....., won the 200-yard
height breaststroke by more than a
throws to ~ ~nd margin an~ t~ed
4 straight
~pton, Barb Ho1nacki
!lrlty striptl: ICim Wilkinson to win the
wampler. ~ medley relay.
.._._~ther .Raider relay team
ch
,..._ucq a victory, as well,
the team of Anne
.J!llleJ"er. Denise Clark, Maria
on Sat

.._...Wrbr

5

Haffner, and Mistie Mossor
closed the dual meet on a high
note, winning the 400-yard
freestyle relay event.
The score was not as lopsided
as it may have seemed as the
Raider women finished no lower
than third in any event.
The Raider ladies turned their
fortunes completely around on
Saturday when they downed
both Duqeusne and Youngstown
State by decisive scores of 73-47
and 73-58, respectively, in tri
meet action.
The Lady Raiders dominated
the meet, winning nine of the 14
events to even their dual meet
record at 5-5.
Winning big for the women
swimmers were a pair of
sophomores, Kimpton and
Wilkinson.
Kimpton held off both YSU
and Duquesne swimmers to
record victories in both the
200-yard backstroke and
100-yard butterfly, as well as
leading the 200-yard medley
relay team to a decisive win.
Wilkinson bad her best show
ing of the dual meet season as
she won both the 50-yard .
freestyle and the 200-yard
freestyle events.
Other highlights of Saturday's
action included wins recorded by
Hojnacki in the 100-yard
backstroke, Borg in the 100-yard

wrestle-offs.
Finishing second to Ashlaud
was Liberty College. Ohio
University came in third.
Pad Notes:The Raiders host
West Liberty on Saturday, along
with Urbana (finished last at
West Liberty) and Indianapolis.
The Raiders visit Capital
tomorrow to resume dual meet
competition. The matmen are
3-4 in duals.

breaststroke, Vicky
Matanguiban in the 200-yard
butterfly and Mossor in the
100-yard freestyle.
Unfortunately, the men's
swim team didn't come away
with a victory in last weekend's
action.
The men's record dropped to
6-5, as a result of the loss
Friday at Clarion.

who had good individual perfor
mances were Rick Hayhow with
a win in the 50-yard freestyle;
Chris Deiter, with wins in the
400-yard individual medley and
the 200-yard breaststroke; and
Joe Boda, with a win in the
200-yard butterfly. Boda, Deiter
and Hayhow also teamed with
Doug Kellerstrass to win big in
'.he 400-yard medley relay.

Highlights of the events were
provided once again by junior
Scott Troutwine, who recorded
three impressive wins.
Troutwine recorded back-to
back victories in the 200-yard
and 1,000-yard freestyle events
and concluded his big day in the
pool with a win in the 500-yard
freestyle event. Other Raiders

Last weekend's action con
cluded the dual meet portion of
the season for both the men's
and women's swim teams. They
now gear up for the Penn-Ohio
Championships at Oeveland
State, Feb. 18-21, and the
NCAA Division II Champion
ships at Long Beach, Calif.,
March 10-14.

"a J~•~0~eater
JAINMAKER
-- .n.r~:s~&

dp ~L9D~!J2~
Professor
discovers
perfect
love potion
After 23 years of
research, Dr. Rufus
T. Valentine, noted
romanceologist, has
discovered the perfect
love potion.
Said Dr. Valentine,
"The FTDGD Sweet
heart TM Bouquet is a
perfect combination of
flowers and a heart
shaped potpourri in a
ceramic powder jar.
Lab studies have
shown it to have a
powerful, romantic
effact on both sender
and recipient.
"However;· Dr. Valen
tine warns, "the effect
seems to peak around
February 14. And you
must make sure to go
to an FTD Florist
Otherwise;· he added,
"you may find yourself
spending Valentine's
Day alone in a most
unromantic place-the
library'.'

Asolo

7

VICT()RY THEATRE
CALL 228-3630

...
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Attractive
Continued from page 5

"But these statements are
generalized, and not as simple
as the results suggest," argued
Frank Saal, Kansas State
University psychologist and
author of a 1985 study on male
and female sexual interaction.
"There is evidence, "or exam
ple, that in a traditionally male

domain, physical attractive ness
can work against women apply
ing for a job," Saal said.
However, be continued, "In
'pink collar' fields where women
dominate the workforce, attrac
tiveness is good for getting hired
and for getting paid well."
Saal suggested attractive

women trying to break into
male-dominated fields may face
the "dizzy blonde syndrome.
There's the feeling in some cases
that no matter how good a
woman is, there's no way she
can do what a man does."
In classrooms, the same
system applies, Saal contended.

"In a mechanical engineering
class, beauty often is going to
work against a woman. She'll be
seen as a dizzy dame, out of her
league. In home economics,
looks will work to her
advantage.
Sprecher admitted some of the
studies researched for Mirror,

recruiting effort to interest
students in getting teaching
degrees.
The University of Iowa's
Educational Placement Office
still thinks there's a shortage,
noting 800/o of the education
majors graduating from UI got
jobs last year.
And students, lured by
sweetened scholarship deals and
promises of higher-paying jobs,
are in fact changing their
majors.
For example, there are 100/o
more education majors at Seat
tle University this fall than last

fall, Reverend John Topel, SU's
academic vice president,
reported.
Also, "we're getting more re-
quests for certification (from
people who already have
bachelor's degrees) than we can
get into our program."

tended to major in education,
up from 4.70Jo in 1982, the an
nual UCLA - American Council
on Education survey of
American freshmen found.

Mirror show results that back
Saal' s claims.
"A few of the studies show
that when a job can be defintl!
as masculine or feminine, r
beautiful women fare less well
in vying for masculine posi
tions," she said.

Teacher
Continued from p1ge 3

"Conditions vary widely by
speciality, region of the country
and degree of urbanization."
But others ane proceeding full
steam ahead with plans to
graduate new teachers anyway.
A number of states have raised
teacher salaries substantially in
recent years in hopes of drawing
more teachers to schools.
Other districts are recruiting
certified teachers overseas.
In early December, the
California Commission on the
Teaching Profession called for
an ROTC-style scholarship

At the University of Vermont,
the number of education majors
increased by more than eight
percent, said Student Services
director Mary Rice.
Nationally, 7.311/o of last
year's freshmen said they in-

But the Bureau of Labor isn't

sure there will be jobs for all
them.
"Our position," said
spbkeswoman Luda Murphy,
"is that there will be no sev'e!!I~~~
shortage in the next several
years."

Amerika-----
Continued from p1ge 5

ever since ABC announced it
would run the show. Physicians
for the Prevention of Nuclear
War, for example, said the pro
gram would "pour fuel on the
embers of a cold war."

In recent weeks, Soviet
newspapers have reportedly
issued almost daily denuncia·
tions of the series.
Dawson said he remains
"against nuclear spending."

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

WANTED

HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U . Call 878-7964 for more info.

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U .S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
P312-742-1142, ext. 1792

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager

SPRING BREAK Hurry! limited space

needed.

BEAVERCREEK HOUSE- 3\11 bedrooms, 2 \11
baths, car, 5 wooded acres. Beautiful

GOVERNMENT HOMES from$ J ( U repair) .

available at these number one collegiate
beach and ski destinations. South Padre
Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs,
Miami Beach/Ft. Lauderdale, Muastang
Island/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and
Fon Walton Beach. Call Sunchase Tours
Central Spring Break toll-free hotline today
for information and reservations
1-800-321-5911

California Contemporary. Professor leav
ing for one year. S8SO/mo. Call 254-3300

SERVICES
DO YOU NEED A TAN? Come tan with us at
Pro-Tan. 95 E. Dayton-Yellow Sprina lld.
879-7303

Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000. Ext . OH-10350 for cur
rent repo list.

Free

vacation

plus

TRIPS
SSS.

l-8~237-2061

TRIPS

LOST- gold color Timex. Chronograph wrist
watch (digital). Lost 11/22/86 in Oelman
Hall (movie auditorium) or Allyn Hall-Rike
Hall parking lot. Watch band was broken.
SlO Reward. Contact mb M434

in Brazil, summer '87 or '88. Contact In
ternational Exchange Office, 122 Student
Services, X2711

1980 Plymouth Champ, new exhaust and
tune up- front wheel drive, 3S MPG. Good
dependable transportation S1350.00. Call
Springfield 322-4556

SUMMER '87 or '88- Learn Japanese, visit
Tokyo and Hiroshima. See Mt. Fuji. Live
with a Japanese family. Contact Interna
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser
vices, X2711

MEET the girl from Ipane:ma! Spend a month

00 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. First St., !st floor. Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.

THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in AP A format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - S59,230/yr.
'r•w hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for c.:rrent federal li<t.

A FEW OPENINQS remain in the Ambassador
Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87.

LOST

Contact International Exchange Office for
applications, 122 Student Services, X27 ll

LOST: Please help me! I'm too young to die.

DAYTONA SPRINB BREAK 87. 8 days, 7 nights

I lost my brother's leather bomber jacket
in the basement of Millet on Tuesday.
Reward. mb W300 or call 864-5367

at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)$225 or drive yourself for $14S.
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098

REWARD $50 for info leading to the return
of emergency dome light belonging to
Washington TWP. Fire Dept. stolen Jan.
26 from West lot. mb R48

DAYTONA BEACH tor Spring llfllkl 7 days, 7
nlglltl It llMI Hlwaln Inn. lllfl: 12-2M-F111111
In fnllt If U.C.'s ClflllrW • Cll 421-4231

...

SPRING BREAK VACATION Dayton, Ft.
Lauderdale or South Padre TX. Starting at
Sl39.00 7 nights quad occupancy. Transpor
tation packages available. For information
call l-8~222-4139

PERSONALS
FOR A PERSONALIZED GIFT that's as special
as your Raider Valentine, send a ballooo
in-a-box, a giant heart-shaped balloon or
bouquet, a Valentine Lamb or other unique
gifts. Call Party Planners to have your
message delivered. STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
293-3388

BllEEKS: Here's your chance to once again
buy sportswear and gift items. Today and
tommorrow, 04S University Center, 10:00
to 3:00 p.m.

PERSONALS
MERE ECSTACY, the Male Revue wil
premiering at the Palace Oub on Feb.II
7:30 p.m.. Ladies, come see Mr. Ph ·
get physical and admission is only $3.
the Palace's second dining room wil
open for you with your very own bar.
D.J. after the show, so be sure not to
itl
EUCHllE TOURNAMENT every Saturday
Dart tournament every Sunday at 3:3S,
tournament every Tuesday at 7:30.
Inn 5928 Airway.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TAMMY- Brina
chocolate syrup and a chest, to roolll
Your Beloved Pupil B.D.
SEE "Second Site" and "Gemini" Ill
Canal Street Tavern, Thursday, Jan.!
9 p.m. $2.00 Cover
MICHAEL- Happy Second Month! 1li
getting seriom.... Love, Karen
PAUL RYAN needs a date. He's a londY
Interested parties should respond to
L318
MALE seeks female. Reply.
I FOUND a valuable item in the w
restroom in the Creative Arts
(music dept.) on January 29, !987
513-3~557 after 6:30 to identify .

